Position vacancies

Vacancy information and applications for the following positions are available from the appropriate University Resources office. Information can also be found from the Cal Poly home page on the World Wide Web: www.calpoly.edu click on "General Information".

STATES (Adm. 110, ext. 6-2236 or job line at ext. 6-3533). Official application forms must be submitted on the closing date or postmarked by the closing date. (No faxes.)

#9791: Administrative Support Assistant. (Secretary - will transition to Admin Support Dept. This is a temporary position with bargaining unit agreement). Women's Studies Program (Unit 7)* ($949.50 - $1,176.75). Minimum: 18 hrs/week - variable: 10 month appointment to 6/30/99 ($July & August). Full time rehire 9/1/99. Closing date: March 10.

#9770: Buyer II (Contract and Procurement Services (Unit 7)* ($13,135 - $38,520). The primary functions of the Buyer II position are to process and formulate public works contracts and related service agreements. Selected candidates must successfully pass a background check, including fingerprinting. Closing date: March 17.

#9774: PC/LAN Support Specialist (Network Analyst (Foundation or career level), FTS-User Support Specialist). $41,000 - $50,000. Foundation/($2,744 - $3,842). Career: $3,457. $4,721/month. dependent upon the qualifications of the individual selected; two temporary full time positions to 8/31/99 with renewal depend upon funds. Closing date: March 10.

#9575: Custodian, Housing and Residential Life (Unit 5)* ($10.74 - $12.68/hr). Temporary, intermittent employment. Effective date: Sept. 30, 1999; work hours are generally 7:30 am to 4:30 pm. Thursday through Sunday. Selected candidates must successfully pass a background check, including fingerprinting. Closing date: March 10; however, position materials should be submitted by March 10; however, open until funds are expended.

* Note: For positions marked with an asterisk, qualified on-campus applicants currently in Bargaining Unit 5, 7, 9 and 11 will be given first consideration.

FACULTY (Adm. 313, ext. 6-2844)

Candidates interested in faculty positions are asked to contact the appropriate department office at the phone number listed for each position. Please submit all application materials to the department head/chair unless otherwise specified. Rank and salary are commensurate with qualifications and experience, and time in the academic field, where applicable, unless otherwise stated.

#9349: Lecturer Part-time, Industrial Manufacturing and Service Engineering (Unit 756-2341). Part-time appointments for the fall quarter as determined by need during the 1999-2000 academic year (fall, winter, and/or spring quarter). Eligible candidates must have a master's degree, which could be capable of teaching in this position. Including: facilities planning, work measurement, inventory control, operations research, industrial systems, human factors, engineering economy, project management and/or Mgmt. of Product Development, welding, foundry, and manufacturing. Must possess at least a B.S. or M.S. in engineering. Apply to Semen Alpaslan, department chair. Closing date: March 30.

#9364: Tenure-Track (Ass't Prof/Prof/Assoc Prof), City and Regional Planning Department (756-1315). Full-time positions beginning September 1999 to teach land use, physical and/or environmental planning, and policy analysis courses consisting of lecture, studio/lab, and supervision courses. Applied/research/practice in sustainable community development or GIS applications in planning preferred. Qualifications: Ph.D. with one degree in planning or equivalent. Experience considered. Additional qualifications available by contacting department or http://academics.personal.calpoly.edu/education.html. Application to Faculty Search Committee (Rec. Code 93045), City and Regional Planning. Closing date: March 17.

#9355: Assistant/Associate Professor, Architecture Department (756-1316). Tenure-track position available beginning fall 1999-2000 academic year. Primary teaching responsibility in environmental control systems, including: architecture design, practice, computer applications, and M.S. Arch courses. Qualifications: Terminal degree in architecture (M. Arch; or M.S. Arch; or R. Arch; or Ph.D. in arch.); min. 3 years' experience in the profession; architecture registration or eligibility; related university teaching experience and research in the ECS area. Additional qualifications and documentation available by contacting department. For full job description, see http://academics.personal.calpoly.edu/acadposi.html. Closing date: April 16.

#9357: Full-Time Lecturer, Global Strategy & Law, Area College Of Business Administration. Visiting lecturer position available, subject to funding, for the 1999-2000 academic year (possible start summer 1999). Must have a Ph.D. required with teaching and research areas in business policy, strategy, and international management. Applications must demonstrate strong teaching ability. Apply to Allard Bird, area coordinator. Closing date: April 30.

#9358: Assistant Professor, Architectural Engineering. Tenure-track position available fall 1999 to teach structural analysis and structural design of buildings with emphasis in computer analysis and robotics. Doctorate in structural engineering, experience in the engineering academic environment, experience in teaching engineering students, and experience in contemporary structural design. Special consideration will be given to candidates with a master's degree in structural engineering, experience in the engineering academic environment, teaching experience in structural engineering and exceptional experience in practice. Closing date: March 19.

#9360: Lecturer Part-time, Agricultural Business Department (756-5400). Estab. pool for possible part-time teaching assignments fall, winter, and/or spring 1999-2000. Areas of aisthesis: specifically sales, management, leadership, agricultural labor relations, and credit and finance. Minimum requirement is a master's degree in agribusiness-related discipline. Apply to Kenneth C. Scott, department chair. Closing date: April 16.

FOUNDATION (Foundation Adm. Building, job line at ext. 6-7107). All Foundation applications must be received (not just postmarked) by 4:30 pm of the closing date. (No faxes.)

Program/Coordinator/Academic Advisor ($41,000 - $46,000). Designs, implements, and evaluates a retention-intensive, intensive advising system. Requires a master's degree, minimum of two years related professional student services (at post-secondary level) experience in programs similar to the Student Support Services Program. Experience with program evaluation, systems analysis, program management, sensitivity working with multicultural, low-income, disabled, and first generation college learners. Demonstrated ability to communicate effectively verbally and in writing, in a high pressure, demanding environment; and respond in a positive, supportive, and professional manner. Must be familiar with contemporary theories of student development; working knowledge of informal and formal assessment process. Will participate in effective team coordination and demonstrated collaboration and accountability skills and knowledge with computers. Experience working with TRIO programs desirable. Occasional evening and weekend work will be required. Closing date: March 5.

#9367: Full-Time Lecturer, Global Strategy & Law, Area College Of Business Administration. Visiting lecturer position available, subject to funding, for the 1999-2000 academic year (possible start summer 1999). Must have a Ph.D. required with teaching and research areas in business policy, strategy, and international management. Applications must demonstrate strong teaching ability. Apply to Allard Bird, area coordinator. Closing date: April 30.

#9358: Assistant Professor, Architectural Engineering. Tenure-track position available fall 1999 to teach structural analysis and structural design of buildings with emphasis in computer analysis and robotics. Doctorate in structural engineering, experience in the engineering academic environment, experience in teaching engineering students, and experience in contemporary structural design. Special consideration will be given to candidates with a master's degree in structural engineering, experience in the engineering academic environment, teaching experience in structural engineering and exceptional experience in practice. Closing date: March 19.

Funding available to help internationalize Cal Poly

Funds available to help fund travel for projects to further internationalize the university.

The money can be used for travel to support, e.g., cultural events, international research projects, or to travel to make presentations or participate in conferences.

The grants are not intended to be used for faculty development, research or scholarly activities, or for travel to teach courses.

For more information, please contact the English Department, ext. 6-5970.

#93060: Lecturer Pool (part-time), Agricultural Business Department (756-5400). Establish pool for possible part-time teaching assignments fall, winter, and/or spring 1999-2000. Areas of aisthesis: specifically sales, management, leadership, agricultural labor relations, and credit and finance. Minimum requirement is a master's degree in agribusiness-related discipline. Apply to Kenneth C. Scott, department chair. Closing date: April 16.

#9359: Assistant/Associate Professor, Architecture Department (756-1316). Tenure-track position available beginning fall 1999-2000 academic year. Primary teaching responsibility in environmental control systems, including: architecture design, practice, computer applications, and M.S. Arch courses. Qualifications: Terminal degree in architecture (M. Arch; or M.S. Arch; or R. Arch; or Ph.D. in arch.); min. 3 years' experience in the profession; architecture registration or eligibility; related university teaching experience and research in the ECS area. Additional qualifications and documentation available by contacting department. For full job description, see http://academics.personal.calpoly.edu/acadposi.html. Closing date: April 16.

#9360: Lecturer Part-time, Agricultural Business Department (756-5400). Establish pool for possible part-time teaching assignments fall, winter, and/or spring 1999-2000. Areas of aisthesis: specifically sales, management, leadership, agricultural labor relations, and credit and finance. Minimum requirement is a master's degree in agribusiness-related discipline. Apply to Kenneth C. Scott, department chair. Closing date: April 16.

#9367: Full-Time Lecturer, Global Strategy & Law, Area College Of Business Administration. Visiting lecturer position available, subject to funding, for the 1999-2000 academic year (possible start summer 1999). Must have a Ph.D. required with teaching and research areas in business policy, strategy, and international management. Applications must demonstrate strong teaching ability. Apply to Allard Bird, area coordinator. Closing date: April 30.

#9358: Assistant Professor, Architectural Engineering. Tenure-track position available fall 1999 to teach structural analysis and structural design of buildings with emphasis in computer analysis and robotics. Doctorate in structural engineering, experience in the engineering academic environment, experience in teaching engineering students, and experience in contemporary structural design. Special consideration will be given to candidates with a master's degree in structural engineering, experience in the engineering academic environment, teaching experience in structural engineering and exceptional experience in practice. Closing date: March 19.

Funds available to help internationalize Cal Poly

Funds available to help fund travel for projects to further internationalize the university.

The money can be used for travel to support, e.g., cultural events, international research projects, or to travel to make presentations or participate in conferences.

The grants are not intended to be used for faculty development, research or scholarly activities, or for travel to teach courses.

For more information, please contact the English Department, ext. 6-5970.
Chinese culture, tradition topic of lecture series

Aspects of Chinese Culture and Tradition" is the title of a lecture series sponsored by the College of Architecture and Environmental Design to be held at 7 p.m. Fridays.

The talks are being held in conjunction with the U. of Cal Poly’s current exhibit of classical Chinese garden designs, which runs through March 9.

- Terry Clay, Landscape Architecture, and Alice Lob, Architecture, "The Value of Feng Shui Principles in Planning and Design," April 6, Architecture Gallery (Room 105).

The lecture series is sponsored by the U. of Cal Poly’s, the ASI and the College of Architecture and Environmental Design. For details, call Chab at ext. 6-2015.

Health Fair to be in UU 220

Today’s "Healthy Lifestyles" health and wellness fair scheduled from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. will be held in UU 220. Last week’s Cal Poly Report article about the fair says where the event would be held. We apologize for omission.

ChicagO dance company to perform March 9 & 10

The Chicago-based River North Dance Company will showcase popular music and popular dance in the form of hip hop, tap and ballroom in two shows at 8 p.m Tuesday and Wednesday, March 9-10, in the Theatre. Led by artistic director Sherry Zunker, the company has enjoyed critical praise for its innovative, diverse and entertaining repertories.

"River North is attracting big, wildly appreciative audiences," said the Chicago Sun-Times. "With energetic, marvelously trained performers and a dynamic, entertaining scenography, River North has what it takes to survive in a tough arts market... Particularly sets the stage on fire... Unabashedly, unashamedly entertaining, River North is the real deal for a city that craves its culture." The company’s upcoming repertory is a study in contrasts - hard work and play, city and country, new and old, high and low, joy and sorrow, and above all, new and old.

Tickets cost $15 to $21.

Art and Design to hold pre-opera party March 12

The Art and Design Department and Studio, Art and Design Department will host a benefit party from 6 to 7:30 p.m. Friday, March 12, in the University Art Gallery before the premiere of the Pacific Opera Project’s "I Pagliacci" and "Suor Angelica.

The party, titled "Bring On the Clown," is designed to raise money and recruit additional ticket sales for these classic operas, said art professor Henry Wessells. Partygoers will be able to enjoy the University Art Gallery current exhibit of bird art. Before the party, tickets can be purchased "exposure," on view through March 14.

The event will benefit the Denton Waters Memorial Art Scholarship Fund. Tickets cost $25. Students with student identification will be admitted free of charge.

The performance is being held in the Performing Arts Center’s Boardroom. For tickets to the pre-opera party, call ext. 6-1711 or Wessells at 541-2212.

Campus Express Club announces winners

Two students and a staff member were winners in a recent contest held by the Campus Express Club, sponsored by the Communications Office.

Beatie, 74

Music faculty emeritus George Clarke Beatie died at his home in Atascadero on Feb. 28, at the Atascadero Lake Pavilion.

"Real Men" wins grand prize in contest

"Real Men" won the grand prize in the recent liberal arts contest sponsored by the Communications Office.

For more information in regard to the Cal Poly Esopes Business Office at ext. 2743.

Veranda (ex-Staff Room) serves coffee 7:30-10:30

The former Staff Dining Room, now called the Veranda Cafe, is open for breakfast from 7:30 to 10:30 am serving coffee, donuts and rolls.

As part of a continuing remodeling, the room also has new chairs. New tables are expected spring quarter.

To learn what’s being served for lunch, you can call the menu hotline at ext. 6-4042 or look on the Web at www.cpol.com/development/dining/veranda/vermenu.html.

---End---
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S.A.F.E.R. Program seeks 'Real men', 'Real women'

The S.A.F.E.R. (Sexual Assault-Free Environment Resources) Program is sponsoring a university-wide search for the 20 "best" men and women to give sexual assault and educational presentations to men’s and women’s groups on campus.

"Real Men" and "Real Women" are those who demonstrate a respect for the fact that sex should be "shared, not taken," and those who have an understanding that everyone deserves to be treated with consideration without regard to sex or sexual orientation.

Those chosen will be trained and a poster with the winners’ photos and personal stories will be printed and displayed throughout campus.

Students and faculty members are encouraged to enter the contest. For an application, stop by the Peer Health Education Office downstairs in the Ewing Student Center. Ext. 6-2622.

Applications are due to the Peer Health Education office by Thursday, March 4.
### Campus Committees

#### Administrative Advisory Committee on Computing
- Euel W. Kennedy*  
- John Anderson  
- Navjot Brar  
- Rick Ramirez  
- Rosemary Bowker  
- Robert Dignan  
- Anna McDonald  
- Johanna Mialped  
- Armando Pezo-Silva  
- Karen Stubbefield  
- Nick Giacoma  
- Brian Maris  
- Jennifer Redman  
- Neal Feaver  
- Rick Johnson  

*Chair

**Co-chair

#### Campus Fee Advisory Committee
- Dan Geis*  
- Colleen Mitchell  
- Jean Garascia  
- Melissa Varvar  
- Jeff Gill  
- Jacqueline Paulsen  
- Frank Lehens  
- Rick Ramirez  
- Juan Gonzalez  
- Kiki Beda  

#### Campus Planning Committee
- Warren J. Baker*  
- Paul Zingg  
- Juan Gonzalez  
- Mark Shelton  
- Martin Harms  
- Frank Lehens  
- Victor Montgomery  
- Robert Kitamura  
- Beverly Deren  
- Donna Durck  
- Steve Marx  
- Ed Naretto  
- Any Luker  
- Arnold Jonas  
- Mike Ryan  
- Dale Sutliff  

#### Campus Safety and Risk Management Committee
- Vicki Stover*  
- Joseph Riser  
- Ray Bennett  
- Ed Naretto  
- Norman Brooks Smith  
- Marilyn Danfenbach  
- Jim Zetsche  
- Roy Haynes  
- John Montgomery  
- Tom Tarwater  
- Kristina Peila  
- Joe Barannek  
- Mike Ahler  
- Susan Opava  
- Pat Housegood-Martin  
- Matt Seals  
- Rich Johnson  
- Carole Schaffter  
- Rojas Dominguez  
- Richard Cavalletto  
- Nancy Vikitis  

#### Commencement Committee
- Ken Barclay*  
- Kate Picton  
- Jeff Pomo  
- St. Seim  
- David Brodie  
- P. Tikis Papakrytazis  
- Hal Cota  

#### Coordinating Committee on AIDS and HIV Infection
- Burt Cauchman*  
- Rojas Dominguez  
- Kate McCreary  
- David Lifshale  
- Dave Day  
- Joan Cirone  
- Chris Parker-Kennedy  
- Terahs Lamb  
- Pat Horv  
- Mark Hartmann  
- Suzanne Fritz  
- Katie (Mabey) Dolezal  
- Jason Wells  
- Lynda Alamo  
- Tiffany Rausner  
- Jennifer Plulas  
- Gwen Ciaravilla  
- Barbara Cook  
- Laurel Neumann  
- Mike Voll  

#### Disabled Students Advisory Committee
- Linda B ragazza  
- Paul Wolff  
- Mother Craig  
- Mathew Melab  
- Sun Chiu  
- Mary Kay Harrington  
- Marylud Baldwin  
- Laura Froberg  
- Carolyn Jones  
- Mary Lee Brady  
- Joan Cirone*  
- Ellen Polisky  
- Luanne McDonald  
- John Wolf  
- Shelley Aleah  
- William Bailey  

#### Educational Equity Committee
- Committee being restructured; currently inactive for 1998-1999  

#### El Corral Advisory Committee
- Frank Cowley*  
- Carl Montgomery  
- Jay Devree  
- Michael Hanson  

#### Equal Opportunity Advisory Council
- Committee being restructured  

#### Extended University Programs and Services Advisory Committee
- Inactive for 1998-1999  

#### Graduate Studies Committee
- Susan Opava*  
- Lynn Gamble  
- Mark Shelton  
- Jenna Pahl  
- Linda Day  
- Allan Cooper  
- David Peach  
- Jay Noel  
- Tony Randazzo  
- Dan Bezzar  
- Jim Beeg  
- Donley Winger  
- Ninian Pal  
- Sema Alperin  
- Bob Heidersbach  
- Saeid Nia  
- Charles Burt  
- Evelyn Torres  
- Marilyn Rice  
- Dennis Prey  
- Myron Hood  
- Kellie Hall  
- David Duran  
- Susan McBride  
- Rita King  
- Howard Drucker  
- H.B. Strickmeter  
- Patricia Davidman  
- Joseph Campo  
- Elizabeth Brunner  
- Donna Davis  

#### Information Competence Committee
- Bob Clover  
- Del Dingus  
- Gary Clay  
- Eldon Li  
- Chuck Dana  
- Kristi Honda  
- Martin Lang  
- Paul Adalian  
- Elaine Chiu  
- Doug Smith  
- David Con  
- Ann Fryer  
- Judy Swanson  
- Peggy Lant*  
- Christine Keel  

---
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Information Resource Management Policy and Planning Committee
Paul Zingg
Jerry Hanley*
Frank Leboe
Juan Gonzalez
William Boldt
Hiram Davis
Euel Kennedy
Joe Grimes
Harry Hellenbrand
AI Amzall
Walt Bremer
Doug Smith
Larry Gorman
Christine Keel

Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee
Mary Pedersen*
Dale Smith
Dennis Frey
Jon Beckett

VACANT (Member whose primary concern are in a non-scientific area – for example, ethics, lawyer, member of the clergy, nominated by the Chair of the Academic Senate)

VACANT (Individual who is not affiliated with Cal Poly in any way other than as a member of the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee, and is not a member of the immediate family of a person who is affiliated with the institution, nominated by the Dean of Research and Graduate Programs)
David Ragsdale
Brian Dietterick

Instructional Advisory Committee on Computing
Joe Grimes*
Rosin Strohan
Thomas Fowler
James Seng
Dan Bierad
Doug Smith
Nilan Gunaratne
Patrick Sullivan
Katie Knoeger
Tiffany Kauser
Jim Borland
Craig Schultz
John Anderson
Kim Bada
Wes Mueller

Instructionally Related Activities Advisory Committee
David Conn*
Joan Trew
Carole Settelfer
Doug Keyes
Dan Gesi

Landscape Advisory Committee
Lee Parker
Dirk Walters
Dale Stedill*
Brian Aviles
David Hannings
Steven Angley
John Harris
James Vilek
Ed Naretto
Doug Overman
Joel Shirbourn

Liberal Studies Committee
Robert Cilbowok*
Patricia Davidson
John Maxwell
Robin Ward
William Martinez
Crisis Hewit
Barbara Mori
Kate Picos
Mike Stouff

Radiation Safety Committee
Steve Sherman
Mark Cooper
Jim McLaughlin*
John Gors
Burt Cochran, M.D.
David Ragsdale

Registration and Scheduling Committee
Shelly Aleshite
Joe Glass
Ellen Notermans
Walter Rice
Terrace Winebrenner
Stacey Brottnytbach
Archie Waterbury*
Robert Dignan
Susan Soppi
Alexis Haas
Vinh Pham
Albert Consullo
Euel Kennedy
Tom Zauf
Debbie Armanino
George Glaser

Resource Use Committee
VACANT (Faculty member, nominated by the Chair of the Academic Senate)
VACANT (Faculty member, nominated by the Chair of the Academic Senate)

Status of Women Committee
Lynn Hamilton
Karen Lange
Teri Swartz
JoAnne Freeman
Carolyn Stefanco*
Nilan Gunaratne
Jana Fasolove
Marsha Epstein
Rosie Paulus
VACANT (Representative of the Equal Opportunity Advisory Council, nominated by the chair of the Equal Opportunity Advisory Council)

Student Affairs Council
Juan Gonzalez*
Terri Chedester
Dan Gesi
Michael Lai
Todd Floyd
Steve Patton
Patrick Ryan
Marissa Fumulero
John Friese
Cuong Nguyen
Mike Navarez
Michelle Wood
Darri McComick
Anne Marie Devine
Aaron Nering
David Con
Barbara Melvin
Ana Sofia Ramirez-Galpa
Harpanpathi Mallareddy
Carolyn Jones
Robert Griffin

Substance Use and Abuse Advisory Committee
VACANT (The chair of the committee, appointed by the President. NB: The President elected to appoint someone else’s nominee as chair)

VACANT (Staff representative, non-MPP, nominated by the director, Human Resources and Employment Equity)
Joan Lundi
Bob Pahlow
Jim Alsch
John Robinson
Carolyn Jones
Pat Hosegood-Martins*
John Moffatt
Kathryn Songco
Paul Hyman
Mary Peraccu

Summer Advising Program Committee
Dave Webster
Ellen Notermans*
Jere Ramsay
Stacey Breitenbach
Wendy Spindlin
Cindy Jesnak
Susan Swomphan
Jagu Kizzi
Tae Lan LeCraw
Andre Kawi-Lenting*
John Moffatt

University Committee on Committees
Warren J. Baker*
Paul Zingg
Jean Gonzalez
Dan Gesi
Myron Hood
Daniel Howard-Greene
VACANT (staff representative, non-MPP, nominated by the director, Human Resources and Employment Equity)
VACANT (Non-voting secretary, nominated by the President. NB: The President elected to have the Executive Assistant to the President act as secretary)

University Planning and Budget Advisory Committee
Paul Zingg*
Juan Gonzalez
Frank Leboe
Jerry Hanley
Myron Hood
Steve Kamnaka
Maria Kaliski
Dan Gesi
Jean Garavini
John Howard
Burt Kamnaka
Peter Lee
Phil Bailey
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Chinese culture, tradition topic of lecture series

"Aspects of Chinese Culture and Tradition" is the title of a lecture series sponsored by the College of Architecture and Environmental Design to be held at 7 p.m. every Friday.

The talks are being held in conjunction with the U龟e University's current exhibition of classical Chinese garden designs, which runs through March 9. The schedule:

- "Hong Clay, Landscape Architecture, and Alice Lob, Architecture, "The Value of Feng Shui Principles in Planning and Design," April 6, Architecture Gallery (Room 105).
- "Holly Zeigler, a local architect in private practice, "Microcosm of Feng Shui," April 13, Architecture Gallery (Room 105).

The lecture series is sponsored by the U龟e Library, the ASI and the College of Architecture and Environmental Design. For details, call Lob at ext. 6-2015.

Health Fair to be in UU 220

Today's "Healthy Lifestyles" health and wellness fair scheduled from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Friday, March 19 in UU 220.

Art and Design to hold pre-opera party March 12

The Art and Design Department and Studio Art Club plan a benefit party from 6 to 7:30 p.m. Friday, March 12, in the University Art Gallery before the premiere of the Pacific Repertory Opera's "I Pagliacci" and "Suor Angelica."

The party, titled "Bring On The Clown," is designed to provide "music and refreshments, popcorn and hot dogs donated by Der Wiener schnitzel, door prizes of original glass and ceramic designs and other treats will be given away," said art professor Henry Wessels.

The event will benefit the Denton Waters Memorial Art Scholarship Fund. Tickets for $25. Students with student identification will be admitted free.

For more information in regard to the Cal Poly Escapes Business Office at ext. 6-2743.

Veranda (ex-Staff Room) serves coffee 7:30-10:30

The former Staff Dining Room, now called the Veranda Cafe, is open from 7:30 to 10:30 am serving coffee, doughnuts and rolls.

As part of a continuing remodeling, the room also has new chairs. The new tables are expected spring quarter.

To learn what's being served for lunch, you can call the menu hotline at ext. 6-4942 or look on the Web at www.calpoly.edu/food/dining/veranda/vmenu.html.

El Corral updating author information

El Corral Bookstore is updating its records on faculty author listings and will not be accepting publications and ads for help in keeping its database and Web page (www.elcorralbookstore.com/GenBooks/auth.html) accurate.

If you have a recently published new book, new edition, or if your book has been backlist or paperbound; if your book has been declared out of print or out of stock indefinitely; or if you submitting a proposal for a new book in 1999, please contact Margaret Gardner at ext. 5-5316 or at marga@calpoly.edu.
Position vacancies
Vacancies for full-time and part-time positions are available from the appropriate University offices. Information can be found on the Cal Poly home page on the World Wide Web (http://www.calpoly.edu) or click General Information. For further information, contact the appropriate department or office at the phone number listed for more information and applications. Please submit all application materials to the department head/chair unless otherwise specified. Rank and salary are commensurate with qualifications and experience and, time base where applicable, unless otherwise stated.


**#93014:** Assistant Professor, Regional Planning, College of Business Administration (756-9111). Full-time position with potential for renewal. Qualifications: Ph.D. with one degree in planning or equivalent and a minimum of two years related professional experience. Time base: subject to funding. Starting date: July 1, 2000. Closing date: March 23, 2000.

**#93015:** Assistant Professor, Architecture Department (756-1316). Tenure-track position available beginning September 1999. Qualifications: Ph.D. in architecture with one year of teaching experience and a minimum of two years professional experience. At least five years of work experience in program areas similar to the Student Support Services Program. Experience with project management and/or grant writing for institutional programs. Demonstrated ability to communicate effectively in writing and verbally in a high energy setting, and demanding environment; and respond in a positive, supportive, and professional manner. Time base: subject to funding. Starting date: July 1, 2000. Closing date: May 23, 2000.


**#93020:** General Information: "Ge n eral Information." Closing date: April 12, 2000.

**#93021:** Assistant Professor, Architectural Engineering, College of Business Administration (756-2341). Tenure-track position available for the 1999-2000 academic year (possible start date summer 1999). Qualifications: Ph.D., with one degree in architectural engineering, experience in program areas similar to the Student Support Services Program. Experience with project management and/or grant writing for institutional programs. Demonstrated ability to communicate effectively in writing and verbally in a high energy setting, and demanding environment; and respond in a positive, supportive, and professional manner. Time base: subject to funding. Starting date: July 1, 2000. Closing date: May 1, 2000.


**#93055:** Assistant Professor, Architecture Department (756-1316). Tenure-track position available beginning September 1999 to teach land use, physical and/or environmental planning, and policy analysis courses consisting of lecture, studio/lab, and supervision courses. Additional qualifications available by contacting department or http://www.archcalpoly.edu/archdepts.html. Closing date: March 9, 2000.


**#93072:** Summer jobs available for faculty development, research or scholarly activities, or for travel to make presentations or participate in conferences. No awards can be made for re-lease time. This year $7,500 is available. The review committee does not anticipate granting any major award to any one individual or project. Last year the average amount awarded was just under $1,700. Proposals are due to be submitted no later than fall quarter 1999, although exemptions can be granted. The $7,500 Summer Jobs Grant proposal (no more than two pages) along with the Seed Grant Application Form, available for more information, Education and Programs office, ext. 6-6161. Applications are due by Friday, April 8. The application forms will be used to prioritize proposals:

- Proposals that directly affect students and provide international education opportunities on their behalf will be given the highest priority.

- Preference will be given to proposals that carry up to a 50 percent match from another source, such as a faculty member's department fund budget.

- Preference will be given to faculty members who have never received an International Education and Program seed grant.

- Recipients of awards last year must submit their Post-Activity Report before applying this year.

- Proposals must directly benefit Cal Poly students, the faculty and the university.

- Proposals involving countries in the Pacific Basin (those with borders on or close to the Pacific Ocean) and the